Grow Profits & Stretch Budgets with Lecterns & Sound Systems

E

This is a great niche product that helps strengthen your position as more than a supplier of
commodities, but of higher margin, value-added business solutions for your customers.

very organization from
schools to small businesses, even the
corporate world can use some help
stretching budgets. No mater what
funds are available, every customer
can use a sound system that looks and
sounds great. AmpliVox products will
do both. They can adapt to various
presentation needs and expand when
the organization grows.

interface cables that will attach to a 2
watt computer and blast the sound up
to 50 true watts! The ultra portable,
lightweight and rugged SW124 will
reach an audience of 1,500 with 180
degree coverage due to inventive
speaker placement. The best part, its
plug and play design makes it easy to
use, yet the amplifier features make it
technologically advanced.

Sales Feature: AmpilVox offers a complete
line of wood lecterns like the S450 with
built-in 50 watt wireless sound systems to
portable 250 watt sound powerhouses that
cover football fields and, of course, all the
accessories that are going to drive up your
profit.

Sales Feature: If your customers are on
the go, one of the great benefits of having
their own sound system is they are never
surprised. They can focus on their work
instead of putting out fires.

One of the first items to recommend is
the Ampli-Pod Portable PA Podium,
SW124. This “all-around” tabletop PA
system includes computer and projector

Made in USA

Larger businesses and schools might
want a modern lectern for use in
multi-purpose rooms. The Executive
Adjustable Sound Column Lectern,
S505A, is perfect because is adjusts
easily from 39 in. to 45 in. and its on

four wheels for easy maneuverability.
For still larger audiences, the Digital
Audio Travel Partner, SW915, is the
first digital 250 Watt PA with remote
control in the industry. This first of
its kind system delivers 250 Watts to
audiences up to 7,500 covering rooms
as big as 25,000 sq. ft. with all the
features you expect and then some.
Standard equipment built into the
SW915 Digital Audio Travel Partner
includes a UHF 8-channel diversity
internal wireless receiver, a CD/RW
MP3 disc player with pitch control
and USB input, with choice of mic:
handheld, headset, collar or lapel and
transmitter. Additional features like
ducking, (automatic reduction of music
when the microphone is in use) make
the unit easy to use for the presenter.
Traveling with your own public address
system takes the on-site equipment

What’s new from

Dealers Profit from AmpliVox

worry out of getting your message
across, and the AmpliVox SW915 gives
you the choice of using AC power or
battery operation with up to 10 hours of
runtime from two 12-volt rechargeable
batteries that are accessible and user
replaceable. Travel is easy, because the
35-pound system rolls effortlessly on
heavy duty wheels. When you get there,
the handle retracts, and you’re ready to
present.
Think of all the great uses for these
products: Multimedia Presentations,
Training Seminars, Board Rooms,
Company Meetings, Conferences,
Educational Settings, Talent Shows,
and Trade Shows. These are great
niche products that help strengthen
your position as more than a supplier
of commodities, but of higher margin,
value-added business solutions for your
customers.

6 Year
Warranty

We have over 200 public address portable sound systems & lecterns.
We Design, Engineer & Manufacture - 6 Year Warranty - Superior Performance, Quality & Reliability

Ampli-pod podium pa
Reach Crowds up to 1,500!
180 degree sound coverage, Jensen
Speakers, Durable Molded Plastic
Lightweight, Portable, Multimedia
Cables Included, Built-in batteries
w/ AC adapter, Open the box and
speak!

ADJUSTABLE Sound
Column Lectern
S505A, SW505A
Reach Crowds up to 1,500!
Elegant and stylish lectern Pneumatic Dial Adjustment. Adjust
from 39-45 inches!
WWW.AMPLI.COM

PRESIDENTIAL LECTERN
S450, SW450
Reach Crowds up to 1,500!
Two Jensen speakers, large
storage shelves and rolls on
4 casters (2 lock)

1-800-267-5486

INFO@AMPLI.COM

MODULAR TABLETOP
LECTERN AND CART
SW250, S260,
Reach Crowds up to 1,000!
Seperate cart and top. Use cart for
multimedia presentations!

